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When You Walk Through the Fire: Shannon Bell
(Shannon and her husband, Jon Wyminga, serve in
the northern part of the Cariboo)
When you pass through the waters, I will be with you;
and when you pass through the rivers,
they will not sweep over you.
When you walk through the fire,
you will not be burned;
the flames will not set you ablaze.
(Isaiah 43:2)
Sometimes in ministry it can feel like we are
wading through rivers or even walking through fire.
This past year as a congregation we did walk through
fire and saw God’s faithfulness in preserving and
protecting us. Our year in the Nazko & Area Dakelh
Outreach started like most years. We held our 2nd
annual Arts and Music Festival at the end of February
and it was a great event once again despite a snow
storm that kept people coming from town. Spring
was busy with worship times, Bible Class for the kids
and a trip to Ontario for Jon and I for General
Assembly and some deputation. We had our usual
expectations for the summer of Vacation Bible
School, Love Corps feast night, culture camp with the
Nazko Band, and summer gardening and berry
picking with our house church members. Early in
July Jon and I attended the Vancouver School of
Theology Indigenous Studies Summer School to take
a course on trauma. On the way to school on the first
day, our son-in-law was driving us to UBC and we
were hit by another vehicle which totaled our
daughter and son-in-law’s car: A fitting start to a
course on trauma.
The day before we left for school, fires had
broken out all over BC and we knew there were
several around the Cariboo and near our home. We
kept watch on the news and in contact with Bruce
who was among the first to be evacuated. We arrived

back in Nazko on July 15 to find a fire camp setting
up at our community centre of which I had just
become the Administrator. I began work at camp as
the community liaison and fire and camp became my
whole life for 10 weeks. The Plateau fire which
threatened Ndazkoh and Lhoosk’uz became the
largest fire in BC history, taking in over 5,200 square
km. Fire dominated all of our lives for the rest of
2017. During the time of evacuation Jon focused on
connecting with community members who were
staying in Quesnel, visiting and holding worship
circles and ensuring that people were doing all right.
It was a hard time for everyone and we knew that
many others in our other house churches were facing
the same thing. Nearly every house church faced
evacuation at least once over the summer. Everything
else in life was put on hold as we walked through the
fire.
When we were able to return home and the
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fires were under control it was still what everyone
talked about. It had stripped us of our summer which
left people without much of their normal food sources
from gardening, berry-picking, hunting, and fishing as
well as without firewood for the coming winter.
Everyone hunkered down to try to catch up on all the
things that should have been done in the summer to
prepare for winter. A lot of things that would

normally happen this year didn’t and won’t as people
were worn out by the fire experience. At
Thanksgiving we attended the annual pow wow in
Quesnel, but were not able to have a booth. In

Information Officer out to visit a family in the bush
(theirs was later a home that was completely
destroyed), the camp Safety Officer insisted that I
take PPE with me. I learned that PPE is Personal
Protection Equipment. We chuckled that he was a
little over protective as the fire was not near there at
that point, but I had a bag of clothing and hard hat in
the truck with me. God is our PPE as individuals and
as a church, allowing us to walk right through the
hard stuff and come out the other end.
Thank you to all of you who prayed faithfully
for us through the summer of 2017. We move into
2018 with hope, bringing with us the healing power
of Jesus Christ to our traumatized communities.
Why Mission? Bruce Wilcox
(Bruce Serves in the southern part of the Cariboo.)

December I organized a ‘Welcome Home Dinner’ for
the community through funds from the Red Cross.
People had the chance to express their gratitude after
a very anxious and fearful summer and get together
again for the first time as a community. In the
coming months we will continue to see the results of
the trauma that was experienced. In meeting with a
representative of Samaritan’s Purse, he told us that
they had learned in Fort MacMurray that often the
real effects of trauma sink in a year to a year and a
half later. As we have visited with families and
individuals we see that this will be true here as well.
It will be a long road to recovery and we feel that will
be our continued focus in ministry in the next year as
well.
We were grateful through the Fall and
Christmas season to receive funds through PWS&D
to help some of those most affected by the fires.
Families in our community here who lost homes,
ranches, forests, livelihoods and more have been
given a little relief and help to get to the next step of
recovery. With every cheque delivered, we have seen
tears of gratitude and a huge sense that God’s church
is showing care for them.
The passage in Isaiah 43 has been a favourite
of mine over the past three years or so. It doesn’t say
‘if’ you walk through the fire, but ‘when’. Whether
the fires we walk through are figurative or literal, God
promises that we will not be consumed by them. The
symbol of the Presbyterian Church in Canada is the
burning bush and the words in Latin that say,
“burning but not consumed.” God is our protector
and shield when we walk through the fires of life. It
may get pretty hot at times, but we don’t walk alone.
One day when I was preparing to take the Fire

We have recently begun a journey through
Paul’s epistle to the Colossians in my part of the
ministry here, and I’ve been thinking about our
purpose in the context of mission.
It’s curious that “Missions” sometimes tends
to be viewed as merely one more thing among a
number of other options, to be given varying degrees
of prioritization or commitment. But when you think
about it in the context of the really big picture, the
original Missionary is actually God Himself! And
because God is also Love, He naturally desires to
share His triune love with all of His creation, and is
therefore the originator of all mission. In other
words, God has been “on a mission” from the very
beginning. We know this because Jesus’ sacrifice as
the Lamb of God was “from before the foundation of
the world” (I Peter 1:19, 20).
So, what has God been intending to
accomplish in His mission from the very beginning,
specifically? To “reconcile all things to Himself, by
Christ, whether things on earth or things in heaven,
having made peace through the blood of His cross”
(Colossians 1:20). The result of this will be universal
worship, when “at the name of Jesus every knee
should bend, in heaven and on earth . . . and every
tongue should confess that Jesus is Lord, to the Glory
of God the Father” (Philippians 2:10-11). Nothing
will prevent Him from accomplishing this, as with
any of His purposes (Job 42:2; Isaiah 46:10; etc).
And now we have been given the great
privilege of being called and delivered “from the
power of darkness and transferred into the kingdom
of the Son of His love” (Colossians 1:13), in order to
participate in His grand cosmic Mission, not merely

as spectators, but as partners and co-workers together
in it with God! So now as Christ’s ambassadors,
having been reconciled ourselves, what message has
God equipped us with for His great mission of the
reconciliation of all things? What else but “the
ministry (and the word) of reconciliation!” (II
Corinthians 5:18-20).
In other words mission is not just one more
option for us, it is our very calling - and is meant to
flow naturally out of our primary purpose, the reason
He created us, which is the worship of God and
fellowship with Him!
It’s liberating to know that this mission we are
part of here really is His, not ours, and that it’s not so
much about us “choosing” what kind of things to do
as “our” ministry, but rather letting God choose how
and where and when He wants to use us in
participating in what is already His great transcendent
mission. It seems to me that this is something like the
feeding of the five thousand, where it says Jesus
tested Philip, but “He already knew what He was
going to do” (John 6:6). That’s right, Jesus already
knew what He was going to do, but made sure He
included His disciples in participating in various
ways, such as distributing the food and collecting the
leftovers. Again, mission (The Great Commission)
for us in the Lord and with Him is really not an
option.
A huge thank you to all our supporters and coworkers in this mission for your indispensable prayers
and financial support. God makes His work possible
here through all of you, which includes house
churches and communities of faith that are reflecting
the love of Christ and His ministry of reconciliation in
all kinds of wonderful ways in their respective
villages and neighborhoods, and in some places
continue to be the only witness to Christ in very large
rural areas. You will read summarized reports from
many of these in this newsletter as we reflect back on
2017. In our last newsletter (December) there was
considerable reflection on the terrible fire season of
last summer, so there probably won’t be quite as
much of that in this issue.
Worship services and other outreach to seniors
continues to happen regularly in at least four seniors
facilities in the towns of 100 Mile House and
Williams Lake. The Cariboo Presbyterian Church
was also involved in some fundraising for victims of

the fires, and continues with regularly sponsored
musical events such as our coffeehouse outreach in
Lac La Hache, which also helps support local
charities or folks in need through voluntary donations.
Our little Lac La Hache church building has
continued to be very well used, with a really blessed
mid-week Bible study led by other gifted folks in the
congregation. Also, the second year anniversary of
the weekly AA meetings was celebrated last
November along with one twenty and one three year
anniversary of sobriety for a couple of the members
respectively. The place was packed with about 50
people, lots of good food and amazing testimonies of
the God who makes all things possible in the lives of
so many folks. Church at the big annual garlic fest
still happened on the shores of Lac la Hache, although
much later than usual because of the fires.
Fortunately things were pretty much back to normal
in our ministry here (in the south) by about
Remembrance Day, and then for the busy Christmas
season of pageants, activities and out-reaches.

Once again, I must say how encouraging it is
to be part of a family of God like this where so many
of our folks are so ready to reach out in love to the
un-churched, and indeed to anyone in need, to lend a
hand, to share the Lord, to grow in the Word, to visit
and comfort others and to encourage and bear one
another’s burdens in prayer . . . we are blessed, and
God is good! A special thank you to fellow lay
missionary Ginny Alexander, as well as elder Don
Lipsett and house church leaders Clarence Colp and
John Noble for filling in with your gifts in sharing the
Word in the Churches here as well. Thank you again
to all of our supporters out there for your God-given
participation in this mission of His with us!

Our Lay Missionary Serving in Williams Lake:
Ginny Alexander
“The Lord is faithful to all his promises and loving
toward all he has made.” (Psalm 145:13b)
The past year, 2017, has been a most eventful
one, as has been testified over and over in the stories
we have seen happen, heard and read about. Our
story is one that tells of God's extravagant provision
for us. My husband Jack and I were on holidays, in
Lanigan, Saskatchewan when we heard the news of
the fire. We continued to travel north as far as
Lloyminster, where we visited with Charlie McNeil
and Shannon, and then south in Alberta, visiting
friends and relatives and having wonderful times of
prayer everywhere we went. On July 14th we ran out
of people to visit, and I said to Jack, “I think we had
better go stay with Mom at Salmon Arm and stop
spending money we may not have.” (We did not
know the status of 100 Mile or our house at that
time.) We spent nine days doing meaningful farm

Elders’ Report: Ginny Alexander (Clerk of Session)
I have been tasked, and blessed, by being your
Clerk of Session for about one and a half years now,
and I have to admit that at times it has been a steep
learning curve, but I think it is getting easier as time
goes by. For those who don't know, it is my job to
keep the minutes of the Session meetings, write
letters, and in general do the things that a secretary
would do. The Clerk is a kind of secretary. It is
exciting to be part of a gospel witness that is ever
growing, changing, and expanding. God said, “I will
build my Church and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it!” I praise God that he indeed is
building his Church here in the Cariboo and beyond,
and I am privileged to be a very small part of it.
Management Team Report: Don Lipsett
The Management Team was begun in 2016, to try to
ease the administrative burdens of both Jon and
Shannon, allowing them more time to serve their
communities pastorally. Three of the original four
members have had to step down for a variety of

labor on my brother's small acreage (pulling,
chopping and composting weeds!) - I'm very thankful
to have had work to do! We returned home on July
23rd to find everything just as we left it. In fact a
bonus was that our garden had been watered and was
doing very well! We harvested more scarlet runner
beans than we ever have – in fact the whole garden
produced marvelously! God is so good!
On the ministry front, there have been needs
everywhere we look and at every turn. Even people
who didn't lose any material possessions are needing
support of various kinds for reasons that could not
have been foreseen. For example some people have
to drive through fire ravaged country to get in and out
of their place – a continual reminder. Others have
lost their livelihood or their sense of safety and
security. The list could go on. God has entrusted us
(the priesthood of all believers) with the task of
ministering to these folks, no matter who they are,
where they come from, or what they need. We are
privileged and blessed as we are able to help.

personal reasons, and this year Diane
Vanruyskensvelde of the Lac La Hache congregation,
has thankfully joined me. We have been able to help
Jon by doing the tasks involved with the mailing of
the Northern
Light
newsletters.
Unfortunately,
Shannon has
thus far
continued to
carry the load
of the
administrative
reporting and
grant
applications
required by
presbytery and the national church office. Changing
this is our main concern now, and it is our hope and
prayer that the Lord will lead another, or others, to
help us in this.

The following reports are from each of our house churches and ministry points, beginning with Punchaw in the
northwest and ending with Sheridan Lake, nearly 400 kilometers and more than a 5 hour drive to the southeast.
Punchaw Houe Church: Mickey Wheat
The refection of things that have happened here,
have been wonderful and a blessing to our daily lives.
Our church gatherings together have been an
encouragement to each of us in different ways. Oh
what a blessing it is to have Pastor Jon come out to
bring the Word of God in reminding us of what is a
deeper understanding of the Living Word and how it
can be applied to our daily lives. Hearing how God is
working in your lives and how God is answering
prayers in our sisters and brothers lives is an
encouragement to us.
Oh my, did the haying crew hurry to finish up
the baling of the hay in the field before the wedding
on August 5th as Hayley and James were married at
the log house at Lee's place on the Telegraph Ranch.
This was the first time for one of the grandchild to be
married there. The bride, groom and father rode up
on horseback. It was a very beautiful scene to behold.
Then, after the
ceremony, the
couple rode
away together
on one horse,
with the long
wedding dress
draped over. It
was awesome
to see the
cowboy riding
away with his
girl. There
was a pot luck dinner afterwards and visiting with
friends and neighbours from children youth and adults
alike. Later on there was a ride to the river to trash
the wedding dress and cool off in the river. It was so
much fun.
We had the surprise of welcoming Lachlan
George West to the wedding, who was just born on
August 1, to his parents Rachel Wheat and Brent
West. They came all the way from Edmonton with
Lachlan’s older brother Colin. Lachlan was a real
trooper on that hot, sunny day. What a crowd stopper
. . . and he could have cared less. He just slept
through it and enjoying being held by all the aunties
and cousins.

As I reflect on this year I am reminded of how
awesome and merciful and gracious God is to me. He
has reminded me how powerful prayer is in
everything to do with our daily lives and the
importance of how praise worthy He is. I’ve learned
about not just requirements but about being thankful.
I have a God who cares and listens. It’s like He helps
in the littlest ways. The Lord hears our prayers. I
have seen it over and over again, that as I give Him
the praise He works things out before it happens. I’m
reminded of the need to have a place to talk with the
Lord; before the start of the daily activists, to seek out
His promises and show me how to apply them. I
learned to put a guard upon my lips, so I don’t act
negatively toward others, but instead be an
encouragement and a pair of listening ears. I want to
let the Holy Spirit speak to my heart, see with my
heart’s eyes and become a reflection of Jesus in my
life that would bring honour and glory to my
Heavenly Father. I’m learning more about looking to
Jesus for the happiness and joy that is for us here and
now, and not waiting for it till we get to heaven.
Lhooskuz (Kluskus): Jon Wyminga
I continued to travel to the remote First
Nations village of Kluskus through 2017. I try to get
there every other Monday but the upheavals of 2017,
including the forest fires, meant that I got there much
less frequently. Fortunately I was able to connect
with many Kluskus people while we were all
evacuated in Quesnel during the summer. The
evacuation gave me the opportunity to drop in at the
Kluskus band office far more frequently than usual,
since it is in Quesnel. Some Kluskus folks even
joined us for the worship gatherings we had in town
during the evacuation. It was also a privilege to
participate in the annual Sobriety Supper, which
honours those who are overcoming their addictions to
drugs and alcohol.
On a sadder note I officiated the funeral for a
young man who took his own life shortly after
Christmas. The funeral service was in Nazko early in
2018 and then I joined a large funeral procession to
Kusksus, where the burial took place.
In all of this I find hope in knowing that Jesus
walked among his people through all of their joys and

sorrows. My hope is to represent him by doing the
same thing and encourage us all to look to the love,
grace and hope he freely offers to all people.
Nazko House Church: Shannon Bell
As we look back at 2017, of course, like most
in the Cariboo, our memories are overshadowed by
the summer wildfire season. It is as if our year was
marked by ‘before the fire’ and ‘after the fire’.
Before the fire we continued to meet in our home in
Nazko, singing and praying each week and studying
the basics of our faith through the Apostles’ Creed.
We see one another through the week at community
events such as the elders’ lunch at the clinic and
school functions. We are the body of Christ
whenever and wherever we are together, whether it is
a ‘church’ event or not. We are always happy to do
things such as drum and sing on the stage at National
Indigenous People’s Day in June.
During the summer fire season, everyone was
in town and some gathered with Jon and the Quesnel
folks for worship. We enjoyed a ‘Raising Our
Spirits’ music festival organized by some band
members to encourage people during the evacuation.
We took to the stage with our drum and songs there as
well. We did miss all the other activities which we
share in the summer such as berry-picking, culture
camp and our Korean Love Corps team. All were
cancelled. When we finally all returned and were
together in the Fall, we found it easy to identify what
we had lost over the summer. But we also were able
to see that God remains the same no matter what life
throws at us. God is faithful and we were all grateful
that few homes were lost and the majority of the
community was intact.
We finished the year with great sorrow as we
lost two members of our community. The son of one
of our former members, (who has been with the Lord
for several years), died from suicide immediately
after Christmas. He had grown up in Bible Class and
was one of our treasured kids. We were all shocked
and saddened. The very next day, our dear elder
Hilda Sill, went home to the arms of Jesus after being
ill for some time. Hilda’s faith is a legacy we will all
cherish. She loved to come to every church event
going – even the AGM each year! She prayed
faithfully for her family. It was a privilege to be able
to do both funerals just before we left on our vacation
in early January. The first was truly tragic, and
Hilda’s was mixed with joy at her long life and
profound faith. We miss her dearly.

We are small
in numbers now as
some have left us,
some have graduated
to heaven and some
have moved to town
for school. I trust
that 2018 will find us
faithful. We may be
trying some new
ideas such as movie
outreaches. Our
summer Korean
Love Corps ministry
may evolve into
something new. We
appreciate your
prayers as we all continue to recover and rebuild and
look to see what God has in store for us.
Nazko Kids Bible Class: by Soozi Wusnuk

Hi! I’m Soozi Wusnuk and my friend Beni
Hooloh and I LOVE go be in Bible Class with the
kids in Nazko. Tuesdays after school the kids play
games to run off excess energy while Jon makes
awesome snacks. After snack time Beni and I get to
come out and talk to the kids in a circle. We tell them
about Jesus and God’s love. We talk about the things
we don’t understand and help each other learn what
the Bible says. We aren’t afraid to talk about what
scares us or makes us sad, but the kids are so great,
they listen and make us feel better. We always feel
good when we hear the kids praying and giving
thanks to the Creator after our stories. For a while the
kids liked to try to push their fingers in our mouths
while we were talking, but after a few bites, they’ve
stopped doing that! I feel really loved when I come to
Bible Class and the kids listen to Beni and me. This
year we’ve told lots of stories about Jesus and I hope
that the Nazko kids then tell those stories to their
families. Beni and me, we’re glad that we can go to

Bible Class. Thank you for making it possible by
your support. We don’t eat much and we sleep in a
box most of the time, but you help supply all the
snacks and craft supplies and room rental so we can
spend time with the kids! Our kids are GREAT! and
we know that God is at work in their lives.
Nazko Arts and Music Festival: Jon Wyminga
Several years ago Shannon and I stopped in
several little craft shops while we were travelling
through the Okanagan. I was struck by how these
communities promoted their artists. There were many
beautiful pieces of artwork and descriptions of the
artist who created them. There were also posters of
upcoming performances by musicians and
entertainers. That experience was the kernel that
inspired the Nazko Arts and Music Festival. For the
last two years we have had an afternoon of visual arts
displays and an evening of performing artists on the
last Saturday in February. We have enjoyed many
great displays and performances. Yet, for me two of
last year’s highlights came from younger performers.
One was a young man who I had been
teaching guitar since he was in elementary school.
The lessons began shortly after I accompanied him as
he sang “I Saw the Light” to a group of people in our
driveway. He was about 8
years old. I was amazed
that he was right on key at
such a young age.
Someone took a video of it
on their cell phone.
Unfortunately when he
saw it he was so
embarrassed that I couldn’t
get him to sing for years;
not even to save my own
life! So the lessons
focused on the guitar.
Then I finally convinced
him to sing out our oldest
daughter’s wedding in
2013 as we both played guitar. Not long after that he
started taking voice lessons. He and I played some
songs together at the 2016 Arts and Music Festival.
He could do a pretty awesome Johnny Cash, hitting
all the low notes I could never reach. By last year his
voice training had developed so much he was singing
opera. Imagine that! Opera . . . at our little country
festival! He blew us away.

The second highlight was a young member of
the Nazko First Nation in her last year of high school.
I knew she was learning to play guitar so I asked her
for months if she would perform. I never got a clear
answer. When she showed up on the afternoon of the
festival I thought, “Do I bug her again or do I just
leave her alone?” I decided to go for it. She said,
“Well, we might be going to Prince George but I have
my guitar and amplifier in the car just in case.” I took
that as a nervous yes and we put her on the program.
When she performed I was amazed. This young,
quiet woman who hardly says a word sang with such
a sweet voice I couldn’t believe it. She did some
pretty nice guitar work too. And she learned it all
from YouTube! She even sang a Pink Floyd song I
remembered from my youth. Who in Generation Z
sings a song from the 1970s? It was awesome.
Our hope through this festival is to elevate the
creativity of the people of Nazko, to see the beautiful
work of the one who created us all and to glorify
Jesus Christ, who seeks to do a work of re-creation in
each one of us. In fact we trust that events like this
are a part of his ongoing work of re-creation in us.
The next Nazko Arts and Music Festival will be on
Saturday, March 3, 2018. Please pray for us and join
us if you can. We’d love to see you there.
Quesnel House Church: Shannon Bell
Do you know how God makes a butterfly? He
takes a caterpillar and wraps it all up as if it were
dead and leaves it there for a while and then slowly
the newly formed butterfly makes its way out of the
cocoon to becomes a beautiful and free-flying
creature! My prayer is that that is what is happening
right now with our worshiping body in Quesnel.
Over the past year we have not met very often. Our
core members are two sisters who have been dealing
with grief over some devastating losses in their family
in 2016. They continued to face many challenges in
physical, mental and financial health which made it
difficult for us to get together on a regular basis.
Then came the spring and I was away for several
weeks, followed by the fires. My work with the
wildfire service meant that I was unavailable for
church for nearly three months. During evacuation,
Jon was able to lead worship times in town and
incorporated both the Quesnel and Nazko folks
together in a borrowed space.

During the
fall, Doreen and I
began to talk and then
met with the people
who run The Healing
Rooms ministry in
Quesnel. Doreen is
nearing completion of
her diploma in
Biblical Counselling
and is eager to use
her training.
Beginning soon we
will start a
Wednesday evening
healing circle, resurrecting the name of the Circle of
Hope. Doreen will take a significant portion of the
leadership as we gather people in the circle of the
Healing Rooms space to share, hear a word from
Scripture, sing & drum and pray together. Pray for us
that this will better meet the needs of those in Quesnel
who are searching spiritually for an indigenous
expression of the good news in Christ.
McLeese Lake House Church: Clarence Colp

missed but we keep in contact by phone. We also lost
Roy Nelson. Roy always loved to attend House
Church with his wife, Phyllis. Roy loved to play his
guitar and sing for the glory of the Lord. Phyllis still
attends and we are so blessed by her.
This last year two of the Noble’s sons, Paul
and Luke, went on mission trips and returned home
safely. Paul spent time in Tajikistan and Luke went
to Mozambique, Africa. We are so encouraged by
their faithfulness and sharing with us upon their
return.
Short Term Mission Report: Paul Noble
I spent three months in Tajikistan helping a
family rebuild a dairy farm. The purpose of the farm
was to provide employment for locals and an
opportunity to share the gospel with them. While
there, I had the opportunity to meet some of the local
believers. Their testimonies are so mind boggling;
these are people who have literally given up
everything to follow Jesus. Going there definitely
changed my mindset on a lot of things. One of the
first things God taught me while there was that going
on a missions trip doesn’t make me holy. The trip is
made holy by me asking God to take part in it.
Unless you dig deep into the Word, spend time with
Him, and commit every day to Him, the missions trip
is useless for personal growth. God is gracious and
will make something of it, but why waste the
opportunity to change lives and be changed? I thank
God that I learned this early on. He still did a work in
me, it just took a little longer than I thought.
Williams Lake House Church: Elizabeth James

This last year House Church has been such a
blessing to those of us who have attended. We have
been meeting on Tuesday afternoons at John and
Cynthia Noble’s home and during the summer at Cliff
and Lydia Trudeau’s home on Cuisson Lake.
We are so thankful to have such a dedicated
and Biblically sound Pastor, Bruce Wilcox. Every
week we are excited to go, fellowship, and learn from
God’s Word. We also had a visit from Jon Wyminga
last year, which was so much appreciated.
We regret to announce that we lost two of our
faithful brothers this year. The first was Colin Carter.
We will always be blessed in remembering him and
his faithfulness. His wife, Kathy has been staying out
of town with her daughter and her family. She is

Our house church has had a strange year what
with the upheaval of evacuation etc. More of our
members have moved into the Senior Village.
Because of this, our attendance at the village every
first and third Sunday of the month has grown
considerably. On the Sundays we are not at the
Village we hold our house church at the home of
Peter and Elizabeth James. After a short service we
have started studying various parts of the Bible in
some depth. We have found these Sundays to be very
informative and plan to expand this program this year.
This year, God willing, the fire season will be a quiet
one. To all who lost homes and property we send our
heartfelt prayers for your complete recovery. God
Bless you all.

Lac la Hache Community Church:
Sharon Hutchinson
Greetings from the little Church on the hill in
Lac La Hache. I feel so blessed to be part of this
Church family! The Spirit is certainly knitting us
together and has kept us safe through the tense times
with the forest fires last year. We were unable to
meet for a while in the summer when many were
evacuated, but as soon as it was safe we resumed our
services.

We are blessed with such good Bible
messages from Pastor Bruce. Never does a week go
by when we are not led deeper into the Word and
learning more about our relationship with Jesus as
God’s beloved “kids.” We also have a lot of fun
singing praises to the Lord led by Bruce on guitar and
Karen or Lynda on piano. Some Sundays our parking
lot needs expanding to accommodate all the vehicles.
Praise the Lord! Our coffee and snack time after the
service is a blessing when we connect and get to
know each other better as we develop relationships on
a horizontal plane.
Midweek we have an awesome evening Bible
study led by Onno VandenHoek, which is actively
participated in by all who attend, so we get a full
insight into the Scripture we’re studying.
Another highlight was the retreat near Vernon
last November at the beautiful Fairhaven Retreat
Centre. Several from our church attended and had a
blessed time of rest, refreshing and refilling.
We continue to have a coffeehouse at the
building of the Lac la Hache Old Age Pensioners
Organization every couple months and donate the
offerings to Loaves and Fishes or other needs as a
community outreach. There is always a great variety
of music as well as wonderful baking and other treats
provided by the ladies of our church.

Carefree Manor, 100 Mile House: Maggie Wiens
We will no doubt always remember how
challenging the summer of 2017 was due to wildfires
in almost every area of B.C. We must never forget
however that God is always in ultimate control and no
matter how bad a situation is, remembering this will
bring us peace. Sadly, yes, some took advantage of
others at this time (such as looters) but, overall, we
saw so much good as people reached out to help
others. Our governing authorities did a wonderful job
in helping us to remain safe and we give a huge thank
you to them all and yet always remembering a much
greater Authority is over it all - God, our Sovereign
Creator of Heaven and Earth, our Lord, our
Protector!!
It was a time of uncertainty and upheaval for
so many, and especially hard on our seniors or those
who lived alone. Care Aides did a wonderful job in
helping people to feel comforted, doing their best to
help in the transition of having to evacuate and leave
for another city. It was a time to assess what is truly
important in life, a time to allow the best of our
humanity to shine. Many people had to simply walk
away from all of their material possessions such as
homes, cars, livestock, pets, heirlooms, etc., not
knowing if anything would be left when they
returned. We could not open our windows for 10 or
11 days straight due to the blanket of smoke and I
remember thinking how something as simple as a
breath of fresh air seemed so very precious. It was a
time to look beyond ourselves to the needs of others.
A time to see LOVE (God) in action and we surely
did. A time to trust, to let go of fear and grasp hold of
faith; faith in our fellow man, yes, but most of all in
God.
I was sick this past December and January and
had to miss church at Carefree Manor for a few weeks
and when I returned I turned to Bruce and said, “It's
like coming home.” There were about fourteen in
attendance this past Sunday and you just know that
they love being there, as do we. Pastor Bruce is such
a down-to-earth person, so genuine, pleasant, patient
and absolutely wonderful with the seniors but then
again he's like that with everyone. His commitment
to three services every Sunday is a testimony to just
how serious he is in teaching truth and serving the
Lord with the gift he has been given.

Ginny Alexander faithfully steps forward with
her gifts of teaching and music whenever possible so
that church doesn't have to be canceled if Bruce has
other commitments, and it is always appreciated and
enjoyed by all. James 1:27 says, “Pure religion and
undefiled before God and the Father is this, to visit
the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the world.” Old age, I'm
sure, can feel like an affliction in many instances due
to the body's aches, pains and deterioration. Seniors
are faced with many changes such as losing the
independence of living on their own, driving,
preparing meals for themselves, freedom (being able
to go somewhere whenever they want), eyesight
restrictions, hearing loss, loneliness and grief from
losing their life partners, siblings and friends over the
years and so many others challenges. If we can help
alleviate their loneliness or help them in some small
way, isn't that God (Love) in action? They have
served all their lives and deserve to be respected,
loved and have earned the time to 'rest'.
In looking back even to my young years as a
child, I see now that I always liked older people and
would ride my bicycle down to visit my Auntie Janet
and another day ride my bicycle to a fruit cannery
where my mother worked to have lunch with her.
God says in Matthew 6:21, “For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also.” Each of us have
different giftings, inclinations, preferences, and
desires that I believe God has placed there. To me
each and every senior is a treasure!! Others have a
heart to serve in other ways, whether it is visiting
prisoners, helping with children, orphans, the
homeless or handicapped. Perhaps it is simply being
kind to, respectful of, and serving those in our own
families at home. Wherever He has placed us, may
we serve with a generous and willing heart, with love,
with respect, and with gratitude as unto the Lord
Himself and our neighbor as ourselves!
(Note from Bruce: Maggie continues to bless our
ministry to seniors with her wonderful musical gifts
as well as in so many other ways.)
Forest Grove Community Church: Lori Meyer
“Where Everybody Knows Your Name...”
In the “pub” on Sunday night,
No Molson Canadian, no Bud Lite.
Just us in our old Subarus,
Who’ve come to hear the Real Good News.

Sharing tomatoes and scary bush stories,
Coffee and Cheezies and all God’s Glory!
Singing loud and praying for friends,
No putting-on-airs, or fancy pretends;
Genuine love, but zero perfection,
For song 291 we have quite an affection.
Children of God at little round tables,
Praying for Grace to be “nice” and be able.
To walketh the walk - or if we should fall,
To still have momentum to crawleth the crawl.
For Forest Grovers, it isn’t a club,
But a dear family group, Sunday night, at the pub.
(Note from Bruce: Growth in our Churches is not
just measured numerically, but most importantly in
spiritual growth and maturity in Christ. Having said
that, the Forest Grove Church has also been
experiencing encouraging growth in numbers as well,
praise God!)
Sheridan Lake House Church: Jody Malm
Bruce has asked me to write a few words
about our house church this past year. This year I
find it a bit difficult as each person has their own
story to tell, as it was one of those types of years for
me and a few others too.

So . . . this will be a pretty boring note but it
honestly is what I am being led to share. Over the
past year, our house church had many beautiful
gatherings on Wednesday nights. At 7:00 the music
starts, songs to lift us up, teachings from Bruce,
sharing of the teachings, each person thoughts and
then prayers: prayers of praise and prayers for our
families and friends; then prayers for our community
and our world; prayers for our periods of trials,

medical, mental, financial, life in general and the
fire!
I found it interesting when someone said to
me, “Oh there’s not much else I can do but pray
for . . . .” That to me is a comment that overwhelms
me . . . . Someone is praying for me or for another
person or for a specific thing . . . . What a gift!
As we continue to gather and share as a faith
family, we are continually shown how amazing God
is!!! Many prayers are answered and will continue to
be in God’s timing. Last but not least, hopefully each
person walks away holding God’s hand and being
blessed by God’s word for the week ahead. (Life is
not easy but when you know that you have someone
who is with you always, its strength enough to get us
thru.)
I pray, each of you will be blessed by God and
I praise him greatly for that.

Our World Vision Kids: Jackie Wilcox
A Big Thank You to everyone who
contributed to the ongoing support of our four
Cariboo Presbyterian Church World Vision kids.
They are: Yandri, an 8 yr. old boy in the Dominican
Republic; Ferdus, a 16 yr. old boy in Bangladesh;
Aguilar, a 10 yr. old girl in Ecuador; and Rong Xiu, a
14 yr. old girl in China.
The bankbook summary is as follows:
January 2017 beginning balance......... $2,073.48
Dec. 31, 2017 account balance............. $1,951.48
We contribute $156.00 per month for a total of
$1,872.00 for the year. Please keep these kids and
their families and villages in your prayers. Thank you
again for your steady support!
Want to Get Your Hands Dirty?

A Lesson: Jody Malm
One of my least favorite songs and one of my
husband’s favorite songs is “One Day at a Time” by
Kris Kristofferson and Marijohn Wilkin. You all
most likely know the song I’m speaking of.
Thoughts start to sink in as I think on it. We really
have no idea of what tomorrow brings and yesterday
is gone. So I must take it one day at a time and when
I reflect on the song some more, this is how I see
2017.
One day at a time. Maybe it was the turning
50. Maybe it’s the grandkids and their energy and
I’m exhausted. Maybe it’s the days are zooming by.
Maybe it’s the forgetful mind looming about me . . . .
Oh heck, maybe it was the fire and trying to keep
ahead of the craziness or maybe it was the spider
bite/cold that made me ill and rest. Really rest!
No matter what it was . . . God was teaching
me to live one day at a time. “Just give me the
strength to do ev’ry day, what I have to do.” And He
did, just that day and it was enough. It was a great
lesson for me as I have a monkey mind and I think I
could have gone crazy for sure. I pray this lesson
continues. It is a great peace of mind to live and be in
today. To really experience all that God has in store
for me . . . as “I’m only human, I’m just a
women/man” - and have a way of missing out on
“God” moments if I’m not careful. So I will continue
to wear a smile on my face, not because life is easy,
but because God is good and I am thankful.
Blessings!

You have read much about the wildfires and
how they have affected the people of the Cariboo and
around BC. We have appreciated the opportunity to
help families with funds from PWS&D and others.
It’s great that our church can be so generous with
money. But would you like to get your hands dirty?
If a group from your church would like to
come up and help out people who need assistance
after the fires, we’d love to have you visit! We would
welcome groups willing to spend a weekend or a
week helping local people clean up the debris and
such that is overwhelming them in trying to rebuild
their lives and homes and ranches. Or perhaps you
have some folks with specific skills and could help
with the rebuilding of fences or even a home! You
would need to be self-sufficient in terms of food and
perhaps bring along some tools, but we would love to
hear from you. Please get in touch with Shannon at
cariboopc@xplornet.ca or 250-249-9669.

by Shannon Bell
It won’t be that long until spring is upon us
and it is time to plant and prepare the yard. After last
summer, I’m determined to make our yard even more
Fire Smart than it was, which includes pulling out the
four spruce trees that I love so well. They are our one
major weak point and not worth losing our home
over.
God has given us the ability to be creative in
all things including in how to make our properties
more fire retardant. I’ve found some fun ideas that I
thought I’d share with you if you are considering your
spring planting.
Coniferous trees and plants are the most
flammable and shouldn’t be planted within 10 m of
your home. If you do have them outside that 10 m, it
is best to space them at least 1 m apart and trim all the
branches off for the bottom 2 m. The best things to
plant are deciduous, leafy trees and plants. Go Green!
Here’s what makes a plant fire resistant:
• moist, supple leaves
• minimal accumulation of dead vegetation
• water-like sap that produces little odour
• low amount of sap or resin material
Now, let’s make it fun!
Here’s some ways to transform
your garden thinking . . . .
A few years ago I went to
the local dump and dug out an old
BBQ, filled it with dirt and set it
next to the entrance to our drive.
Petunias, pansies and other
colourful flowers have thrived. It
also keeps one old BBQ out of the
landfill.
I love to thrift store shop. It is the greatest
place to find all kinds of old gum boots. They don’t
even need to be totally waterproof to become a home
to flowers. Put a little bit of gravel in the bottom for
drainage and then
fill them up with
dirt and a flower on
top! I have a whole
shelf of these
adorning the
window of our mud
room. Cowboy
boots also work
well for this.

Before I got the BBQ, what I really wanted
was an old toilet and bathtub, but Jon drew the line,
so I have only admired them from afar. Don’t you
agree that they make awesome planters?

There are a few ideas that
are not as fire resistant because of
the materials that the planters are
made from. These would need to
be set further from the house, but
are so fun . . . .

One of the best
things about all of these is
that they use old jeans,
chairs and tires so you are
re-purposing them all!
You can make almost
anything you find at the
dump or share shed into a planter. Just remember that
the goal is to plant things that are really wet and hold
water, really green and don’t create a lot of dead
vegetation. If you want to
go whole hog, and you have
an old vehicle around (who
doesn’t when you live in the
bush?) Here’s the best
one….
Go Green!

